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Abstract
Based on the results of our studies for the tidal triggering effect on the seismicity of
the Hellenic area, we consider the confidence level of earthquake occurrence - tidal
period accordance p as an index of tectonic stress criticality for earthquake
occurrence. In this paper, by the occasion of the recent catastrophic earthquake of
Nepal, we investigate the variation of the index p for the South Himalaia Fault area.
The preliminary results indicate positive correlation of the index p with seismicity, for
all the tidal periods. We suggest that this compliance parameter p may be used as an
additional element for the seismic risk assessment.
Keywords: Earthtides, Seismicity, Hi(stogram)Cum(ulation) method.
Περίληψη
Βασισμένοι στα αποτελέσματα των μελετών μας επί της παλιρροϊκής συμβολής στην
πρόκληση σεισμών στον Ελλαδικό χώρο, θεωρούμε το επίπεδο εμπιστοσύνης p της
συσχέτισης κατανομής σεισμών παλιρροϊκών περιόδων σαν δείκτη οριακής κατάστασης
τεκτονικής τάσης για την εκδήλωση σεισμού. Σε αυτή την εργασία, με την ευκαιρία του
καταστροφικού σεισμού του Νεπάλ, διερευνούμε τη χρονική μεταβολή του δείκτη p για
την περιοχή του Ρήγματος των Νοτίων Ιμαλαϊων. Τα πρώτα αποτελέσματα δείχνουν
ισχυρή συσχέτιση αυτής της παραμέτρου συμφωνίας p και εκδήλωση σεισμικότητας, για
όλες τις παλιρροϊκές περιόδους. Συμπεραίνομε λοιπόν ότι αυτή η παράμετρος
συμφωνίας p μπορεί να χρησιμοποιηθεί σαν μια πρόσθετη παράμετρος στην εκτίμηση
σεισμικού κινδύνου.
Λέξεις κλειδιά: Γήινες παλίρροιες, σεισμικότητα, Μέθοδος Σωρευτικού Ιστογράμματος.

1. Introduction
Applying the Hi(stogram)Cum(ulation) method, which was introduced recently by Cadicheanu, van
Ruymbecke and Zhu (2007), we analyze the series of the earthquakes occurred in the last 50 years
in seismic active areas of Greece, i.e. the areas (a) of the Mygdonian Basin(Contadakis et al., 2007),
(b) of the Ionian Islands (Contadakis et al., 2012), (c) of the Hellenic Arc (Vergos et al., 2012) and
(d) Santorini (Contadakis et al., 2013; Contadakis et al., 2014). The result of the analysis for all the
areas indicate that the monthly variation of the frequencies of earthquake occurrence is in accordance
with the period of the tidal lunar monthly and semi-monthly (Mm and Mf) variations and the same
happens with the corresponding daily variations of the frequencies of earthquake occurrence with
the diurnal luni-solar (K1) and semidiurnal lunar (M2) tidal variations. In addition the confidence
level for the identification of such period accordance between earthquakes occurrence frequency
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and tidal periods varies with seismic activity, i.e. the higher confidence level corresponds to periods
with stronger seismic activity. These results are in favor of a tidal triggering process on earthquakes
when the stress in the focal area is near the critical level. Based on these results, we consider the
confidence level of earthquake occurrence - tidal period accordance, p, as an index of tectonic stress
criticality for earthquake occurrence and we call it” Earth tide-seismicity compliance parameter”.
Then we check on posterior if the variation of the confidence level index, p, indicate the fault
maturity in the case of the recent seismic activity at Fthiotida, and Evoikos Gulf, Greece. In this
paper, by the occasion of the recent catastrophic earthquake of Nepal, we investigate the variation
of the index p for the South Himalaia Fault area.

Figure 1 - Map of epicenters of all known earthquakes which occurred within the broader
seismogenic region of the April 25 strong (M=7.8) Nepal earthquake since 1964. The thick
black line represents the front of the collision between Indian (south) and Eurasian (north)
plates.

2. Seismotectonic Information
On April 25, 2015 a strong earthquake of magnitude M=7.8 occurred in Nepal with its epicenter
located ~80 km to the NW of the city of Kathmandu. The earthquake was followed by numerous
aftershocks while 17 days later, on May 12, another strong earthquake of magnitude M=7.3 occurred
about 140 km to the ESE of the April earthquake (Figure 1).
This seismic activity is connected with the continental collision which takes place between the
Indian and Eurasian plates as a result of their convergence in a NNE direction at a rate of ~4.5cm/yr.
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Due to this convergence, the Indian plate underthrusts Eurasia resulting in the uplift of Himalayas
and producing large earthquakes in the boundary region of these plates, mainly generated on thrust
seismic faults striking in an almost EW direction.
The strongest known earthquake of the broader area occurred in 1934 with magnitude M=8.1 about
270 km to the SE of the April 25 earthquake while in the same region occurred in 1988 the most
recent strong event with M=6.8.
In our analysis we use the earthquakes with M ≥ 4.0 which occurred in the time period 1964 to 31/
5/2015 in the broader area of Nepal, confined by the coordinates 26.5o ≤ φ ≤ 39.0o Ν, 84.0o≤ λ≤ 87.
0o.
Our sources are the catalogues of:
1) NCEDC (2015), Northern California Earthquake Data Center. UC Berkeley Seismological
Laboratory Dataset.
doi:10.7932/NCEDC, http://quake.geo.berkeley.edu/anss/catalog-search.html.
2) ISC (2015), International Seismological Centre, On-line Bulletin, Thatcham, United
Kingdom, http://www.isc.ac.uk.

3. Method of Analysis
In order to check the possible correlation between Earth tides and earthquake occurrence we check
the time of occurrence of each earthquake in relation to the sinusoidal variation of Earth tides and
investigate the possible correlation of the time distribution of the earthquake events with Earth tides
variation. Since the periods of the Earth tides component are very well known and quite accurately
predictable in the local coordination system we assign a unique phase angle within the period of
variation of a particular tidal component, for which the effect of earthquake triggering is under
investigation, with the simple relation:


  ti - t0   
   ti - t0  

  int 
   360
T
T

 d 
 d 


i =  

(1)

where i = the phase angle of the time occurrence of the i earthquake in degrees,
ti = the time of occurrence of the i earthquake in Modified Julian Days (MJD),
to = the epoch we have chosen in MJD,
Td = the period of the particular tidal component in Julian Days.
We choose as epoch to, i.e. as reference date, the time of the upper culmination in Kathmandu of the
new moon of January 7, 1989 which has MJD = 47533.8947453704. Thus the calculated phase angle
for all the periods under study has 0 phase angle at the maximum of the corresponding tidal
component (of course M2 and S2 has an upper culmination maximum every two cycles). As far as
the monthly anomalistic moon concern the corresponding epoch to is January 14, 1989 which has
MJD = 47541.28492.
We separate the whole period in 12 bins of 30o and stack every event according to its phase angle
in the proper bin. Thus we construct a Cumulative Histogram of earthquake events for the tidal
period under study.
A crucial point of this analysis is the use of a proper statistical test which will give us arguments to
decide if such a result is correct or not i.e. will provide us a proper confidence level to our decision.
To this purpose we use the well known Shuster’s test (Shuster, 1897, see also Tanaka et al., 2002,
2006 and Cadicheanu et al., 2007). In Shuster’s test, each earthquake is represented by a unit length
vector in the direction of the assigned phase angle ãí. The vectorial sum D is defined as:
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where N is the number of earthquakes. When αi is distributed randomly, the probability to be the
length of a vectorial sum equal or larger than D is given by the equation:



p  exp  D 2 / N

.

(3)

Thus, p < 5% represents the significance level at which the null hypothesis that the earthquakes
occurred randomly with respect to the tidal phase is rejected. This means that the smaller the p is
the greater the confidence level of the results of the Cumulative Histograms is.

4. Results
In the present analysis we use the available earthquake catalogues which provide only the
remarkable shocks i.e. earthquake with magnitudes greater than 4.0. Thus we consider the results of
our analysis preliminary since the tidal triggering analysis demand the inclusion of any shock.
Table 1 - The earthquake frequency-tidal period compliance parameter p for the respective
decade.
Decade
1970-80
1980-90

ShocksNo
20
28

Mmsyn
93.07
64.28

Mman
6.18
97.98

K1
74.65
83.83

O1
17.27
66.33

S2
18.83
29.44

M2
7.48
7.45

1990-00
2000-10
2010-15

61
51
274

37.06
10.13
0,01

0.35
54.33
0.00

2.66
91.65
0.00

15.36
61.00
0.00

9.21
42.39
0.00

69.47
12.95
0.02

Also the analysis will have very low time resolution since the time windows for the analysis should
be large enough (ten years) in order to get statistically meaningful results. Nevertheless the results
of our analysis justify our suggestions which were driven from our previous studies i.e. the
confidence level of earthquake occurrence - tidal period accordance p depends on the seismicity or
on the stress maturity of the fault for earthquake occurrence.
In fact, from the development of the seismicity at the South Homalaia Fault in the last 50 years it
appears that the 63% of the notable shocks occurred in the last 5 years (Table, column 1). This
indicates that the last 5 years is a seismic active period at the South Himalaia Fault. On the other
hand, the Figures 2 to 7, show the HistCum for all the shocks with M ≥ 4.0, occurred within the last
five years at the South Himalaia Fault, for all the main tidal periods.
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Figure 2 - South Himalaia Fault, 2010-15. HistCum for tidal anomalistic monthly period.

Figure 3 - South Himalaia Fault, 2010-15.HistCum for tidal synodic monthly period.
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Figure 4 - South Himalaia Fault, 2010-15. HistCum for daily lunisolar tidal period K1.

Figure 5 - South Himalaia Fault, 2010-15. HistCum for daily luni-solar tidal period O1.
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Figure 6 - South Himalaia Fault, 2010-15. HistCum for semidiurnal solar tidal period S2.

Figure 7 - South Himalaia Fault, 2010-15. HistCum for semidiurnal lunar tidal period M2.
It is seen that the monthly variation of the frequencies of earthquake occurrence are in perfect
accordance with the period of the tidal lunar monthly variations (Synodic or Anomalistic) and the
same happens with the corresponding daily variations of the frequencies of earthquake occurrence
with the diurnal luni-solar (K1, O1 ) and semidiurnal solar or lunar (S2, M2) tidal variations. This
is also is indicated from the last row of the Table.
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Figure 8 - South Himalaia Fault. The variation of the decade shock frequency and the
corresponding Compliance parameter p for the Lunar tidal anomalistic monthly period.

Figure 9 - South Himalaia Fault. The variation of the decade shock frequency and the
corresponding Compliance parameter p for the Lunar tidal synodic monthly period.

Figure 10 - South Himalaia Fault. The variation of the decade shock frequency and the
corresponding Compliance parameter p for the daily luni-solar tidal period K1.
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Figure 11 - South Himalaia Fault. The variation of the decade shock frequency and the
corresponding Compliance parameter p for the daily luni-solar tidal period O1.

Figure 12 - South Himalaia Fault. The variation of the decade shock frequency and the
corresponding Compliance parameter p for the semidiurnal solar tidal period S2.

Figure 13 - South Himalaia Fault. The variation of the decade shock frequency and the
corresponding Compliance parameter p for the semidiurnal lunar tidal period M2.
Finally the variation of the confidence level for the identification of such period accordance between
earthquakes occurrence frequency and tidal periods, the so called compliance index p, is shown in
Figures 8 to 13 and are given in table for all the tidal periods. It is seen that the compliance parameter
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p varies with seismic activity, i.e. the higher confidence level (smaller compliance parameter p)
corresponds to periods with stronger seismic activity. These results are in favor of a tidal triggering
process on earthquakes when the stress in the focal area is near the critical level.

4. Conclusions
The preliminary results of our investigation for the triggering effect, by the occasion of the recent c
atastrophic earthquake of Nepal, for South Himalaia Fault area indicate positive correlation of the i
ndex p with seismicity, for all the tidal periods. We suggest that this compliance parameter p may b
e used as an additional element for the seismic risk assessment.
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